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Foreign Office'.1 Yet his elevation in this interim fashion had
long results. It made him premier for over 13 J out of the next
17 years.
The cabinet was composed mainly of ex-ministers. Its chief
new-comer was Churchill, who became secretary for India.
Earl Cairns having died the previous April, a Tory lawyer of
far less progressive outlook, Hardinge GifFard, took his place on
the woolsack with the title Lord Halsbury. The earl of Car-
narvon, who had twice quitted a Disraeli ministry—in 1867 with,
and in 1878 without, the approval of Lord Salisbury—went to
Ireland as viceroy. For the rest, Northcote became earl of Iddes-
leigh and lord president of the council, and Hicks Beach became
chancellor of the exchequer and leader of the house of commons.
Lord Salisbury's promising nephew, A, J. Balfour, entered the
cabinet as president of the local government board.
Only two episodes of note occurred during the seven months.
One was the annexation of Upper Burma, for which, as Indian
secretary, Lord Randolph Churchill was immediately respon-
sible. Lower (or, as it was then called, British) Burma had been
conquered in the wars of 1824 and 1852, and was administered
from Rangoon by a chief commissioner under the government of
India. Upper Burma remained a native kingdom with its capital
at Mandalay- The last king, Thibaw (then spelt Theebaw),
who reigned from 1878, was barbarous and incompetent. His
ministers thought nothing of appointing notorious brigands as
provincial governors. Lord Salisbury was against intervention;
but the French in Tongking, flushed with conquest, began
sending emissaries into Burma. After a temporary check in
Tongking they were reconsidering their position, when Thibaw
chose the moment to commit the final outrage of confiscating
the Bombay-Burma Company's property, in order to transfer
its rights to French rivals. Unaware that the French were no
longer inclined to accept the transfer, he refused arbitration*
In October we sent an ultimatum; in November 10,000 troops
from India occupied Mandalay, after suflering barely a dozen
casualties* Thibaw was deported; and on i January 1886 the
whole kingdom was annexed to the Grown. But a sporadic
struggle, half warfare and half dacoity, went on for another two
years.
The other episode concerned Ireland, The conservatives had
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